SMP Research Higher Degree Milestones: Mid-Candidature Review

RHD candidates are required to:

1. Provide feedback from their Advisory Team detailing their progress since Confirmation. It is the responsibility of the candidate’s Principal Advisor to provide this feedback to the School Postgraduate Coordinator via email pgc-smp@uq.edu.au

2. Provide feedback on an oral presentation given between confirmation and mid-candidature review. – e.g. from a conference, seminar or group meeting presentation. The feedback should be written by a cognate member of academic staff outside the candidate’s Advisory Team. The feedback should be sent to the School Postgraduate Coordinator via email pgc-smp@uq.edu.au

3. Complete an Attainment of Milestone form, and return to pgc-smp@uq.edu.au signed by themselves and their Principal Advisor.